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Review No. 113778 - Published 20 Jun 2013

Details of Visit:

Author: oldun21
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 7 Jun 2013 11.45
Duration of Visit: 25
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: No

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Annabellas MK
Website: http://www.annabellasescorts.com/home.php
Phone: 01908234646
Phone: 01908711821

The Premises:

Probably the oldest location in MK, but mind the parking as a lot of the parking near is run by a
company and if you don,t have one of their permits a little man sticks a fine on your window and
then takes a picture to confirm, you still have to pay to park. (I watched someone get done as I was
parking the other side of the path which is the old system)

The Lady:

Porsha looks just as her photos 

The Story:

Sorted the money to start some small talk then undress myself with no help or encouragment but
told not to suck her nipples as they were sore. On the bed and a light massage which was doing
nothing for me, agreed at the same time to turn over and she started to work on the front and get
me hard. Not a very good technique, OW, no choice and then cowgirl but basicly just bounce up
and down and look at the wall. By this time I was loosing enthusiasm especialy with the bed making
more noise than a kid with a drum set at christmas. Tried mish but she laid there lifeless again
loking at the wall. Went to doggie but all she kept surgesting was finnish by hand which I at last
agreed to but even that was poor and even when I came she still kept rubbing hard which was
painfull. I know i'm no more than normal size but throughout I got the feeling that I was not touching
the sides and was made to feel like it was a prouduction line.
This must be my worst punt at MK since I started with Yoko at City Girls.
I will use MK again but not with Porsha.
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